
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

         JAMAICA 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

Subject to availability and cost change. 

Discover Dunn's River Falls from Montego Bay 
Experience the majesty of Dunn’s River Falls - one of Jamaica’s most 

magnificent natural treasures. Climb the falls in a human chain as you 

ascend 600 feet of watery limestone steps carved by nature.  

Adult £75 

Child £67 

Reggae Catamaran Cruise from the South Coast 

The DJ spins a reggae sound track and the crew plays host on this 

luxury catamaran adventure serving up snorkelling, panoramic 

views, premium brand drinks and hors d’oeuvres. Not to be missed!  

Only 

£76 

Bamboo River Rafting from Montego Bay 
Climb aboard a 30-foot, bamboo raft and be poled down a jade-

green river as it meanders through three miles of lush forest on 

this must-do, authentic Jamaican experience.  

Only 

£62 

 
Dolphin Encounter from Negril 
Enjoy learning about these truly unique animals while touching, 

dancing, singing and even kissing one of our beautiful bottlenose 

dolphins in knee deep water.  

Adult £119 

Child £103 

ATV Safari from Negril 
Ride individual, four-wheel ATVs along the rugged dirt trails, river 

beds, lush forest paths, and hilltops for which Jamaica is famous. No 

extra charge for the dust and mud!  

Jungle River Tubing from Ocho Rios 
Sit back, relax and enjoy travelling through thrilling rapids and          

enchanting lagoons with nature’s beauty floating by you.  

Jamaica Bobsled, Skyride and Zipline from Montego Bay 
This three-in-one experience at Mystic Mountain includes a scenic 

journey on the Rainforest Sky Lift Explorer, a thrill ride on the      

Bobsled Jamaica Roller Coaster and a Zipline Canopy Adventure.  

Lover's Rock Sunset Sail from Ocho Rios 
Sail off into the sunset—literally—on this romantic cruise aboard a 

luxury catamaran that features stunning views of the golden sun 

sinking into the sea and lighting up the horizon.  

Only 

£76 

Only 

£92 

 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult £134 

Child £122 

Adult £68 

Child £46 


